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Introduction 
Don Lucas was a founding member of the San Francisco c- of the Mattachhe 
Society in the 1950s. and 1- the Mattachine Society's national executive director. He 
d e s a i i  himself as a "lay counselof wbo worked with many difhmt kinds of 
individuals who sought out the Mattachine Society. In this capacity, he came in contact 
with Louise Lawrence, a d e t o - M e  transgemk person living in San Francisco since 
the 1940s. Lawrence seems to have been an important figure in mid-20th-century 
transgender history in the United States, being in contact with many other tmqph 
people throughout the country, and with many of the social scientists who were 
begraning to take a pksional interest in transgender phenomena. Lwass recollections 
are the only first-hand accounts of Lawreme and her circle now known to exist. A 
phogmph of Lawrence can be found in the San Francisco Cbnicle, October 2,1954. 

Later, in the 1 Ws,  Don Lucas was in contact with another segment of the transgender 
community in San Francisco while heading the Central City Anti-Poverty Prognun. In 
this capacity, he came in contact with the Tenderloin's burgeoning transsexual/ 
tmqpderpopllalion,andhe1pedestilblishbettePaccesstosocial~cesforthese 
people. : . 

SS: So we were just taking a little bit a minute ago about Louise Lawrence, who was 
probably the first person that I know of other than Christine Jorgensen who we might 
conceivably caU a tmmgemk or transsexual activist. Now, was she-dia she have 
m p y  and do hormones or was she a crossdressen 

DL: I think she was a crossdresser. I don't know for sure but that was my impression, 
~ a t t h a t t i m e ~ d y p e r s o n I l r n e w w h o h a d ~ w a s C h r i s t i n e J ~  
The others had ~e~inflicted surgery, in other words they did surgery that had to be 
completed, but not complete actually. So, I don't think so. 

SS: How was it that you met her? 

DL: Through Mattachhe. She came to one of our meetiags, our meeting in the Friends 
Church on Stockton Street. Then aAer that she came quite frequently, came to the office. 
I did many hdmsiq things in my flat, dinners and bnmches and thin@ like that, and 
she was always coming. Then once they had-there was a group of transsexuals or 
crossdressers, I can't remember, but I don't think b y  used the term transsexual. She had 
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SS: Wbat was the p u p  like? 

DL: Well, I really don't remember- It was just simply a meeting. I don't remember even 
what they discussed. 

SS: So, it was a social group? Or did they do- 

DL: Yeah, I thinlr it was more social. I just remember that they were an extraordinarily 
bawtW group of women. They really were. 

SS: Any female-to-male? 

DL: No, they were all maleto-fde. 

SS: What was Louise Lawreme like as a person? 

DL: Oh, she was very nice. Very educated Very vocal. Could cany on tmmendous 
conversations about almost any subject. And very di@ed. A very digdied person. She 
just sort of stood out. 

SS: Do you know if she had any problems socially because of how she lived her life? Or 
did she just fit in really unremarkably as a woman? 

DL: Yeah, from my observations she was extremely comfortable with her herself and in 
S O C i e t y , a n d I d o n " t ~ s h e e v e r h a d a ~ p r o b l e m s ~ ~ f , ~ ~ i f n o o n e ~  
to know that she was a cmsdresser, thea they simply wouldn't know. 

@;And d d  you say that was also the case with the other members of the pup? 

DL: Yeah They were all very. . . urn, this was in contrast to some other crossdressers or 
transsexuals that I knew mkpmkat of her, tbat did have some problems because they 
still had psychological problems with trying to get surgery and not being able to, and 
doing self-m-on, and tremendous socialidon and psychological problems. 

SS: So you saw a real difference betweem some transsexualsl~gende~~ who were well 
inkgated into society and others who had a more margmal ertisfence? 

DL: Yes. 

SS: Do you h o w  where Louise Lawrence iived? 

DL: She lived downtown in an aparbment I think on Pine Street. 

SS: And some of the other less well-integrated people, how did you come in contact with 
them? 
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SS: Now, even beck in the 1950s, did you see very distinct social gr0ups-p~ know, 
tmmsexuals, cr-sen, transvestites, dreg queens, fetishists, whatever? Were these 
socialdivisionsthatwerealready inplace- 

DL: Oh, yes, &-huh- 

SS: --and some peqle didn't want to have anything to do with members of the other 
groups3 

DL: Yes, that was very much the case. You bad these distinct groups of people and they 
associated with other members of their group and that was pretty much it. Didn't even 
wanttohaveoutsidersevenknowabotrt~or~wof~g~oupatall.B~Iwas 
pretty much able to go between groups, from group to group to group, because I was 
never j-. So that worked out fine. 

SS: One of the t b g s  that interests me is that there wasn't a lot of attention to 
tmssexuality in the United States, to surgery or hormones, before Christine J o r p s e n  

DL: No, I don't know that I know of any. 

SS: Well, there was some, but it was much smaller scale. But with Jorgensen, it was 
headlines around the world. And then after all that attention to her, really over the next 
10 years, that was when the Harry Benjamin model for how to manage transsexidism 
wasreallcyestablished. 

DL: Yes, Dr. Benjamin and Dr. Money. 

SS: Did you, hm . . . how should I say this? Then was a time before Jorgensen when 
there were plenty of people who were, shall we say, like Louise Lawrence. That is, living 
in the genderthgrwautcdto live in, being tbe personthey wanhitobe, butthe idea of 
surgery or hormones wasn't a real possibility for them. Either they didn't know about it as 
a possiity, or it wasn't within their reach, or they didn't want it. Did you know of 
people who were sort of in that category? Did you know anything about how some such 
people came to agitate fix, or tiematad, to get access to some of the things that were 
possible medically after the early 1950s? 

DL: No, I don't think so. Because, well, I'm trymg to think, it really wasn't, like with 
Louise's group, I don't recall ever heanng them talk about the possiMity of surgcsry, or 
mything like that. It was only these other individuals. And I really don't remember 
mytbing like that. Of course, with Dr. Benjamin, we discussed many such cases. And 
you know he dealt with both male-&female and female-to-male. I met a number of 
peopiethmughhimtbolthewasworkingwitb. 

SS: So how was it that you met Dr. Benjamin? I know he had his summer practice here. 
Do you know when that started? 
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DL: Yeah, he bad his summer practice bere. You know, he was a gyneco1ogist. He bcsd 
his summer practice here in the 30s, maybe as far back as the 20s. You know, the two 
main madams in Sa.  Francisco m his clients. Wly Stanford and-oh, I can't remember 
the other one. He took care of Sally and her girls. And I can't remember the name of the 
other one. I met Sally Stan60rd through Dr. Benjamin. I met Christine Jorgensen through 
Dr. Benjamin. His goal was to be able to get the operation accepted and available in the 
United States, because at that tims-this is protmbly in the mibto-late '5bthe 
arrangements were made in Mexico. He would send them down there, and then he would 
Mow through up here. They had to come back immediately. Any post-surgery treatment 
or follow through had to be done here. 

SS: Now, I know there was this t h g  they used to call "the Mexican two-step pocedure." 
P@e would go down and have an orchidectomyy and then come back. Getting the 
vqinoplasty was much more difficult. But you think people would go to Mexico for 
both? 

DL: That's a good question. I remember h m  talkmg to Dr. Benjamin that getting the 
vaginal work done was near impossible at that point. It was done-well, it was done in 
Denmark until the tremendous publicity bombed with Joqpsen ,  and then they shut it 
off. 

SS: To every one except Danish citiaens. 

DL: Yes, that's right. But there was somewhere else. 

SS: cbabhnca? 

DL: Was that where it was? 

SS: Well, I larow that Casablanca was one place fix surgery, at least by the '60s, with 
George Bourous. But I was asking you if that was the other place in the '50s. 

SS: There was no place in San Francisco? 

DL: No. No. There were doctors at UC who would do the breast implants, but tbat was as 
fat as it would go. 

SS: Was that at General, at the teaching hospital, or- 

DL: No, at the clinic, at the UC medical clinic, up on, oh- 
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DL: Yeah, uh-huh. 

SS: Was the Langley Porter Clinic involved at all? 

DL: No, just up at UC. 

SS: Who was the guy at Lan@;ley Porter? Carl . . .? 

DL: Carl Bowman, yes, at lm@ey PoRtr. 04 he was erztremely h i  about all this, 
very open about all of these matters-homosexuality, lesbianism, transsexuality, 
transvestism. All of these thmgs. He was extremely ahead of his time in his positions. 

SS: Which were what, basically? phone rings. Break in rec0rdmg.l So we were talking 
about Carl Bowman, maybe Bemice Engle, too. What can you say about them? 

DL: Yeah, Bemice Engle, she was his right-hand person. She was very nice. A very nice 
r n n  

SS: So you said thy  were h i  and progmsive on inmy of these issues. But were they 
in favor of surgery, opposed to surgery, for transsexuals.? Do you know? Do you ever 
remember talking about that issue with them? 

DL: NO, huh-&. 

SS: I just worded wbat sorts of medid &ces or support transsexuals might expect 
from Langley Porter. 

DL: I don't remember talking much about tmnsse- or transvestism with Dr. 
Bowman except maybe in passing. Mainly about homosexuality. Of course, even he at 
that time wanted to see it be-oh, what would the word be? 

SS: Depathologized? 

DL: Yeah! That would be it. And then I took a number of clients to h g l e y  Porter for 
evaluation, becaw they had other, very difficult problems. 

SS: So, you say Harry Benjamin was here in San Francisco pretty early on, that he had 
madams and their girls for clients- 

DL: Yes, but also many of the socialite warnen of San Fraacisco for clients, too. 

SS: And that, from what I've read, louise Lawrence was really the first 
t m u s g t m k r ~ e s t i ~  client he ever had snythurg to do with. Is that right? 
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DL: Oh, d y ?  Well, I dent know. Eariy on, when I knew Dr. Benjamin, he was already 
very involved with transgender, both here and in New York, with Dr. Money. Now whea 
was that? Must have been 1953 or '54. 

SS: Let's talk some more about Benjamin. Do you know a q t b g  about who his 
transsexual clients were here in San Francisco? Or what it was he tried to & with or for 
them? 

DL: His main concern, from what I observed, was with people meeting a j~&~logical 
profile that would allow them to live as a woman. That was his biggest concern He, 
well, he insisted tbat his clients dress and live as a woman for a year. And then he re- 
evaluated them. And if he felt they were psychologically suited for transition, he would 
mommend the procedure. 

SS: Do you know how many people he saw? 

DL:NoIdon't, butfromwhathe saidtomeovertheyears,Iwouldsaythatit ran into 
maybe, I don't know, 30 or 40, over a span of maybe five years in the late 50s. 

SS: Now from the transseXU81 people you met-well, that word "transsexual" didn't really 
existuutiltfie- 

DL: No it didn't, and that's what's so confusing! 

SS: That's why I was asking tbtd question about people like Louise Lawreace, who sort of 
lived the life, and did they see surgery and hormones as a way of doing what they were 
doing more to their satkfhdon, or wle~e there new people-of course some new people 
would come along after they heard about what was technically possible and want that, 
whether or not they had been living that way behe. It was in 1949 that this guy David 
Cauldwell-did you know him at dl? [Shakes head no] Wrote for Sexolom magazine? 

DL: Oh, &xdogy. Sure. 

SS: He wrote some of the very earliest American Literatme on and he 
coined the term transsexual. 

DL: Oh, he did? I thought Benjamin-- 

SS: Well, Benjamin says he coined the term, too. But then he said later sometbing to the 
effect tbat "Well, it's been pointed out to me that D. 0. Cauldwell used the term befm I 
did. If I'd seen his article, I don't remember it. We came up with the term independently. 
You know, it seems to be the term that makes sense here, so it seems intuitively 
obviously that this term would be coined." And I think Benjamin was saying that around 
1953, '54. But befm then, people used the word trmmstk, usually, or sometimes 
hermaphrodite. Jorgemen was first labeled a transvestite. 
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DL: I do remember early c o n ~ o n s  with Dr. Benjamin where the term transgenk 
would come up. 

SS: Oh d y ?  Because what I had heard was tbat V@nia Prince had coined that term in 
the 1970s. But Benjamin was using the word in the 1950s? 

DL: Uh-huh. Yes. I remember heanng the word then. 

SS: That's really interest@. Because you know, Dr. Money in Baltimore-he's not solely 
responsible for this, of course, but he was a big player in it-in shaping Illodern social 
science's notion of gender identity and gender role. 

DL: Of come. 

SS: And Margaret Mead, I think, too, had a big role. But basically* the idea tbat there's a 
difference between your physical anatomy, the social role you live in, your sexual 
orientation, that all of these things are distinct elements, and that it was largely through 
sexological science that the concept of gender, as most people understand that term, 
really took root. So to hear tbat Benjamin was using the term tramgender in the d y  '50s 
is really interesting to me. 

DL: Well, he may bave gotten it fbm Dr. Money, because I know he would talk about 
their conversations quite frequently. But I remember that term rather than transsexual. I 
don't remember tnrnssexual untiI much W, probably the late 50s or early 60s. 

SS: That's probably when it spread into more general use. You see some debates about it 
in the medical litenitwe. You krw,w* "Is it a transvestite? Is it a t ramsad? Is it a 
pseudohemwpbrodite?" The tenn t m n s s e d  was just starting to take hold, and I would 
say that probably not until B e n ~  published The Tramsexual Ptmmmenon in 1966 did 
" W x u a l w  become "theu word. I wanted to ask another question about Claire Elgin. 
You said she was tattooed all over- 

DL: I'm sure that must bave been the same one. But there were two of them, two of them 
that were almost identical in their backgrounds. The one fiom San Jose, and the other 
from down around San Mateo, or somewhere. Both had managed to self-mutilize, to get 
the penis removed 

SS:TbatwasactuallywhatIwascwious~. Oneofthebiggestobjecti~~~~toBoing 
any kind of genital surgery was, well, doctors would say "This is healthy tissue. I'm not 
going to commit mayhem." So people would castrate themselves. 

DL: That's right. 

SS: Forcing the doctors hand, so to speak. 
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DL: Well, they couldn't do it. There were mutihition laws. They couldn't do it. They 
were break@ the law if they did. So, well, one of these persons was Claire Elgin, 
thou@ I can't think of which one it was. One of them did seIfcastrcltioa. the other 
ttctually used a meat cleaverl and removed the whole thing. 

SS: And they survived that? 

DL: Yes , tbydved Ofcourse, theyhadtogotoem~,  dtheyhdtoktkecare  
of i t  But that always stuck in my mind. I mean, it was very shocking. But that was two 
cases I knew. One of them was Claire Elgin, but I don't remember which one. 

SS: You said you lcnew Christine Jorgensen? 

DL: Yes, I met her throw Dr. Benjamin. She was performing here, and Dr. Benjamin 
and I went to see her performance, then went back stage and talked with her for about an 
hour-Interestiagperson. I k n o w s o a n e o f t h e ~ w e m ~ W a t t h e t i m e  
were44 what were they? 

SS: This would be the late '5b? 

DL: Yes, or maybe even the early '609. Oh, what was the point of the c o ~ o n ?  There 
was something important about what it was we were t a m  about. It's almost slipped 
my mind. It had to do with the o w o n .  The availability and the complications. 

SS: Now, she went through a couple of stages. 

DL: Yeah, I thint it was even more tbaa two with her. At least three. I remember talking 
about it with her. About tbree or four stages. 

SS: Were there complications? 

DL: Yes, I think there vrere. Arid that's something that I rmderstand not many people 
know about, the real problems she had with the operation. 

SS: Like what? Some of the common plbblems an fistulas, difficulty with urination- 

DL: Infection. I think that's what the problem was with her. I remember she said she had 
a difficult time woxiung worktag the themplicatio11s of the operation. 

SS: A diflicuit time emotionally? 

DL: I think so, yes. I think thafs what she was referring to. I mean, I think she was 
e m  a very clear mit ion.  And it wasn't. 
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SS: That'ssomethingIdidn'tkmwabout. Iknewshedidit instages,thatwithtkfirst 
big wave of publicity, all she had had done was an orchidectomy and a penectomy. Didn't 
have vaginopkty at that time. That was actually a couple of years later. There was a big 
flap in the press about it when the details of that fmt surgery came out. But I didnY know 
about my complications. It doesn't surprise me, though. There o h  are. 

DL: It was in its inf'y then, too. Anyway, she was a very interesting person. 

SS: What made her iatffesting? 

DL: Well, she was very pmfessid. At the same time very reserved. Not the sort of 
pemn who wanted to make a big deal of herself or what she'd gone through. And she 
went through an awful lot But she, I remember she was very inkrested in-this is what 
she and Doctor Benjamin were talking about-the progress towards acceptance and the 
abdity to perform operatiom here in the United States. 

SS: Now I know Reed Erickson actually had a lot to do with that. The more I learn about 
him tbe more fascinated I am, It seems like he was the big behind the scenes player. He 
mmonqr- 

DL: Yes, he had money. 

SS: And he kegt Benjamin on his payroll. He kept Money on his payroll. He had Donald 
Laub on his payroll. He paid people to do work that he wanted to have done. He helped 
set up the first clinic at Hopkins, and helped set up the Staaford pogram. He was the 
grease that got the wheels moving. He set up the Erickson Educational Foundation to put 
out some of the first se~help litmhm. Then later, here in San Francisco, working with 
Elliot Blackstone, the National Transsexual Counselling Unit. Did you ever meet 
Erickson? 

DL: No, I never did Well I don't think I did I may have met him in Los Angeles. Yes, I 
know I did, one time, at either the One Institute-yes, and then also at the Daughters of 
Bilitis convention. So yes, I met him. 

SS: But you just met him through o rp imd  homophtle activities aad Mans? 

DL: Yeah, just met him like that. Didn't really talk with him much or know anythg 
about him. 

SS: Let's see who else I have here in my notes--oh, Bunny Breckemidge. 

DL: Bunny Breckenridge! 

SS: So you knew him? 
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DL: Well, yes, but I can't recall the who, where, when or what. I remember the name, and 
I remember the person, because he was extremely eccentric. 

SS: What do you mmiber about him? 

DL: Well, a very flamboyant person. That's all. 

SS: Elam- how? In lnamas, dms? 

DL: Yes, in manuem and in dress. And egotistical. Very egotistical. 

SS: Was he somebody who would come to Matfachine Society meetings, or just 
somebody that you met socially, or just heard about? 

DL: No, I knew him, but I cannot remember where, or in what capacity. It could have 
been through w r  Allen Arthw. Yes, l'm sure that's where it was. 

SS: Allother excent& gay man. 

DL: Yes, uh-hum. I weat to some of Gavin's-we called him Gavin Arthur-went to some 
of his parties. You'd meet some very interesting people there. 

SS: Do you know if Blmny Breckemidgc i-fied bimself as a gay man? Or were there 
any gender issues that you knew about? Do you know how he ichtGed himsew 

DL: I knew-presumed-he was gay. It had been discussed. 

SS: Because he arrnounoed at one point that he wss going to have a sex change. Never 
did. And was running around down in Los Angeles with the transvestite director Ed 
Wood, Jr. who made Glen or Gle& I've seen mentions of him at the time as "Bunny 
Breckenridge, emritric gay San Francisco millionaire, who publicly announced he was 
goingtoclmngesex", thathecrossQessed,wasextremelyfhhymt, butthat hewer 
went through with the operation. I just wondered how serious that was. 

DL: I don't $link anythrng was ever serious with him. 

SS: Do you know if he was one of the namesakes of Gore Vidal's Myra Breckenridge? 

DL: Yes, rm pretty sure he was. 

SS: So did Gore Vidal have any local connections here? 

DL: No, none that I know of. 

PIXI of Side One) 
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SS: So, we had been t a b q  about Bunny Breckemidge. 

DL: Right. Anybody else? 

SS: Oh, rve got several more names here. Dixie MacLaine? 

DL: That doesn't sound familiar. 

SS: She struts in the public record when codng  publicity a f k  having surgery 
in the 1950s. One of the people who atme in after Jorgensen. Charlotte McLeod, Tamara 
~~.~hmwaelomotbers.~ixie~~issomcbody~'~ll'tlolow~ 
about. Did you ever go to the Beige Room? 

DL: Uh-huh. 

SS: So what was the scene like there? Was it m d y  female impemonation, theatrical 
female im-nation, or were there, do you know anytbg about people we would now 
call l n m s e h ,  did they go there? Were they ever in the audience? 

DL: I don't know. I mean, if they did, I didn't know it at the time. Yeah, I remember going 
to the Beige Room, in the late '40s, early '50s. 

SS: What as it like? 

DL: Well, it was like Finoechio's. It was a drag show. And then they would have one 
night a week a show devoted to amateurs coming in and doing thmgs. It was, it was 
simply another drap; show. 

SS: Were there lots of places like that in San Francisco? 

DL: Yeah, then were. There were probably five or six. I wish I could remember the 
names of some of them. 

SS: This would be in the '50% right? Now, FiwKxhio's is the b o u s  onc, but the others . . 
. ? 

DL: Yeah, there was one right down on the and q)stah, I canY remember the 
name of it, was very popular. And the Beige Room was extremely popular. There was 
one downtown that their shows were of a cocktail lounge type thing. Singers with a 
piano. There were quite a few in those times. 

SS:werethose~~rtrofplaceswherethese~~subsets~we~~about 
earlier-- Louise La- cmdmsx types, drag queens, fbmde 
impersonators-did all sorts of people come to thew ban? Tm just WO-g about how 
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much intemnnection and overlap there was between sets. Were there shared social 
spaces? 

DL: I really don't think there were. Most of them were pel@ well segqpWi 
Homosexuals primarily went to the Beige Room and some of these other places. Then 
you bad lesbians-Mom's Candlelight, that was the main one. It was pretty well tbat one 
went one way, and one went the other way at that time. There wasn't much mixing. 

SS: I was just curious. Did you know people who say, when you met them, were 
Weal drag performers but then began living as women and seeking surgery and 
hormones? Or did you know of butch lesbians who tmmitioned to become men? Did you 
know of people like that? 

DL: No, no I didu't. All of the-well, i know of one lesbian who p e r m  as a male 
singer and who lived as a male. 

SS: Ktlow that person's name? 

DL: No, huh-uh. This one goes kk. I met her in Portland, Oregon in an estabhhment 
up there. She moved mund to the various establishments* ttnd then I saw her here. It was 
at the Beige Room, later on. But she lived as a male. But that's the only one I know. The 
others were all strictly entertainment. They were entertainers. They simply dressed for . . 
e i m m m g  and that was it. 

SS: Was there then, I mean, how did dmg-fimme drag-work in gay male subcuttures In 
the SOs? Was there a lot of it, were there people who . . . . Well, like now--I'm sorry, rm 
struggling to find words-lets say lived down around Polk streef and maybe did sex work 
as women, would trick as women, but if you asked them they'd tell you they were gay 
men. Or people who would spend a lot of time in the clubs doing giri drag, but they 
would tell you that they were men, snd would have no interest in living as a woman all 
the time, even though they might spend a lot of social time in gay social en- 
dressedas~0men.That's~~Ibwoffiomatleastthe60sforward,butdid 
people do that in the 50s as well? Was there any kind of scenes like that here in San 
Francisco? 

DL: Oh, I don't know. I've kuown, like I said, who m exhemeIy 
professional drag artists, who were not homosexual. That was their entertdnment. And 
they always made a point of saying they were artists. h e  known quite a few like tbat I 
think Charles Pierce was in that category, actually. Then there's a group that I knew who 
did not entertain professionally. But they were hairdressers, busimrw ownets, and they 
had kind of a set of their own in which they crossdressed, entertained, for themselves, or 
for special events. Then of course you bad the crossQesser who did it phsionally as a 
hustler. I knew quite a few of those. But these are all different categories. And the twain 
never met 
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SS: That certainly seems to be the sense I'm getting But my curiosity is still piqued. I 
thmk, surely there must be overlaps and connections somewhere between the categories. 
What~thqRWhere~dnqRWasit$oingtotlaesamebars,perhays,ar-well,it 
seems to me that later, early in the 60s, Glide Memorial became a big networlang hub for 
lots of different pups ,  and that there might have been some crosslover there. 

DL: Yeah, that's true [abut Glide], but I don't remember any [cross-overs] happening 
even there. They stayed distinct There wasn't much cross-over that I ever saw, or knew. 
Well, let's see, I can remember one organization where there was some cms-over, but it 
wasn't because of this [Glik]. It was a group called Citizen's Alert. 

SS: Oh, right. 

DL: And there you fbund pretty much a aas-sxtion of these people, these pups,  but 
they were there strictly for another group purpose. 

DL: Right, because of the police brutality. 

SS: And diey were all coming together mud a common issue. 

DL: Right, uh-huh. 

SS: Were there any other political issues or social issues that brought these clifhst 
groups w@h=? 

DL: The only thtng I can drink of was that. And And of course the EOC, the Economic 
Opportunity program that we started in the downtown area. Which was completely 
di-t fiom the other groups mrmd the city. Because there you had all these groups 
working together. 

SS: So let's move on and talk about that some. My d e m b m b g  is that this was all sort 
of a Kennedy-Johnson em Great Society sort of program, spending money to address the 
root causes of social problems. There was, let's see, Western Addition, Chinatown, 
Hunter's Point, the Mission. And that it was largely homophile activity that got this new 
area, the Central City anti-poverty area, established. 

DL: Yes, that's right. Our first meetings were held in the Mattachine office, to form, well, 
we h e d  the Central City Citbm' Council, the CCCC. That was made up of a number 
of groups, including church groups, the Salvation Army, and a number of other social 
service agencies in the downtown area And that was a group formed to petition 
specifically for nmgnition as aa area of poverty.. And k t ' s  how we got it. It took about 
8 months of v q ,  very hard wwk to get that. 
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SS: So you had to approach the city supenrisors, or the mayors office? Were there fedend 
people you had to deal with? 

DL: We had to deal with the EOC Coutd, but then we not only did that, but weat 
throufi the board of supervisors, the mayor-who was Shelley at the time. Board of 
Supmison m the most helpful in getting us recognition Then we a c t d y  picketed 
the offices of the Economic Opportunity Council. Various things like that. 

SS: That would have been 1965, '661 

DL: Yeah, 1966. 

SS: So how was it then-well, this is a story I've heard fnw Elliot B l a c b b ~ ~ ,  besides 
seeing some of this st& in transgender publications-there was a woman here named 
L w i s e ~ , a n d s h e -  

DL: Oh, yes! Louise. 

SS: -sheistheom whocametoElliot afterhe hadgottenhisjob as SFPDliaisontothe 
CentralCityareaLouiseErgestrasse~wal~intohisofficeone~sndsaid, 
"You need to do something about our problems." She had already gone to Glide 
Memod, to set up a social sujpst  gnwp mostly for malato-female transsexuals who 
were workmg as prostitutes in the Tenderloin. And Elliot says he was completely clueless 
aboutmyoftheseissuesuntil hemet her, andtbat'sreallywhere h i s ~ o n b e g a n ,  
and how he met Dr. Benjamin and the rest. So what do you know about Louise 
~ D U r k i l l ?  

DL: I remember she was a real juggmmt Hah! You certainly knew she was there. She 
and her partner, it was interesting, she was a very tall, tdl, woman. He was a very short 
man. She was dwys sort of draggag him along. She was very fbrcefd, very outspoken, 
a very interesting person. Yeah, I remember when she came flying into Elliot and laying 
down the law and telling him that he had to do something fix her people. She had an 
organization, but 1 can't remember what it was. 

SS: Well, there was CATS, the CatifiiMnia Asmiation of Transem&, but there was one 
before that, aod I don't know for sure that she was the person who did that, though Elliot 
thought she was. There was sometlung at Glide called something like the N a t i d  
Sexual-Gender Identity Association sornething-or-other, some long unpronounceable 
acronym. And Elliot says that when Louise came to him, he said "No, we've got to call it 
something else. We've got to call it COG-Conversion Our Goal. He says he came up 
withthat name, aadthat hetoldLouisethatifshewantedtoplaybaU they hadto use his 
name, because they weren't going to get anywhere with that other one. Do you know if 
there was any canaction between the group of people who came together mund Elliot 
Blackstone and Louise Durkin, and that other group, the earlier one around Louise 
Lawrence? 
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DL: No. Not that I know of. 

SS: You said there were others, the ones you were calling less assimilated Do you know 
if there was a connection between those people and- 

DL: No, those were completely difkmt, because we're talking about tbings tbat went on 
in the early SOs, and then in the later 60s. People &om the SOs, Louise Lawrence, her 
people, never associated with any of the later groups. 

SS: So it was a different generation? And you didn't see any continuities? 

DL: No, and I don't remember hearing things come up later about the earlier gemsation. I 
don't think they even knew them. 

SS: That was my next question I mean, I remember in the late 80s and early 90s when I 
was tnmsitioning, that I knew a few names of people back into the 709, just because I 
have kind of an historical bent to my mind, but I knew nothmg of the fact that, say, there 
was a national tmnsexual cowling center in San Franciscc~ven after I was 
transsexual and doing San Francisco history. I didn't know that was there until I came 
across a re&rence in this obscure drag magazim. Then I started asking around, aod 
people would say, "Oh, yeah, Elliot Blackstone this, and Glide Memorial that. You 
know, I knew some of the homophde history, but had no idea how the txnmexual history 
dovetailed into that so seamlessly. Then come to find out that Benjamin had his practice 
here for so 1-1 mean, I always associated him with New Y d  Then to find out that 
he was out here so much for so long, and that he knew transsexuals here in the '40s and 
'50s. There's this huge story that nobody knows about Then to rediscavet Louise 
Lawrence. There is a continuity here, of place at least. San Francisco is a place where 
there have been trrtllssexuals, and a tnmssed oommunity of sorts, since the 1940s. You 
know, what's the relationship between that transsexual story and the larger story of sexual 
variant communities here? [Knock at door. Break in tapmg] 

It's interesting to hear you say that there were distinct generations of transgemked 
peoplehere. Because1 seethesehistoricalmomentswhentherewerebigshifts. Oneof 
them was in the post-WWII years, around Christine Jorgensen. Aad the other was 
between Harry Benjamin's book being published, and the sexual revolution and 
Stonewall and d l  of that, 66-70, around there. Some of it was of course strictly 
gemmtional-diB~ people coming to add- at different times. But it looks like a 
whole new scene comes together here around 1966-67. It seems like the Central City 
anti-poverty program played a really m c k l  role in that. 

DL: I never thought of it in that sense before, but I think that's true. 
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SS: It provided sonre new kind of access to people for services. Now, do you know how it 
was that the Tenderloin came to be a place where there was an established transsexual 
presence by the mid-1960s? 

DL: The Tenderlo in.. no. I don't. I don't know. 

SS: I mean, by 1966 or '67 there were a lot of tmmmmh there. 

DL: Yeah, come to think of it, them were. But I don't know where they came from. 

SS: Was it that way in the '50s? 

DL: Not that I know of. No. D e W y  not. rrn tryiag to mwmber when it sbowed up. 
Because I can sort of remember a period there in the '50s, with Louise Lawrence and that 
p u p *  and then there's sort of a break, towards the '63-'64 era, when som&mg else 
shows up. There's sort of a void in there. There's at least a lot of transvestite connections 
in the eariy '609. But that was entidy ciifhnt 

SS: Heterosexual transvestites? 

DL: Yes. heterosexual tmimstites. That's right. 

SS: Virginia Prince types? 

DL: Yes, that's right Because at tbat time in IvWachiae I bad maybe as many as 20 that 
came to see me in that period, between '61 and '64, some time in that era. And these were 
strictly ~ x u a l q  family men, who were tmmstites. 

SS: And you don't remember any transsexuals h m  that period? That's interesting Do 
you r e m e  meedkg any fkmale-to-male transsexuals? 

DL: Oh, just a couple. 

SS: Do you remember any of their stories, where they were oomibg h? 

DL: No, not really. I remember one, he came to see me quite froqueatly. He was married 
to a woman, they had a family, an adopted M y .  He was an auto repair person. And for 
the life of me I don't know why he came to me so often, because as I recall, he was a very 
inkgrated person. Then there was aaother o d m  trying to remember tbe tkm&mcm 
oftbis guy-I knew a person who was in bushes, I just mnember he was in business. 
Oh, I remember. He was interested in trying to find out about operations. I r e f d  him 
to I)r. Benjamin. 

SS: So you didn't see much mixing between m a l ~ ~ e  and female-@male? 
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DL: No. Not at all. 

SS: Did you ever meet anybody m a l e - w f d e  who identified themselves as lesbian? 

DL: No. 

SS: So they all oriented tbmselves sexually toward men? 

DL: Either that or asexual. A number were strictly asexual. 

SS: Do you remember t&mg with people about choices they made about whether they 
either were or weren't sexual? 

DL: No, I don't. I remember, I don't know ifthis came up mom than once or not. Not sure 
it did. It was more that the people I was taking to were more on a psycho lo^ level 
mther than a physical level. Psychologically they rejected completely the d e m s s ,  and 
sought after completely the female image within themselves. And that was it. The sexual 
dvng pretty much just wasn't there. They would talk about just the gender thing. 

SS: Who they were as a person- 

DL: Yes, that's right. 

SS:-andwho~weretootherpeople?Andtheyjust~0ulQ1'twanttotry~besed 
because they didn't think they could negotiate that with others, just wouldn't want to try, 
or would think their self image wouldn't be ~denbod? 

DL: I get the impression they just weren't interested. 

SS: Now, Louise Lawrence, did she fit into tbat c a w  

DL: I would say so. I never got any inkling that she was ever attracted to anybody 
=-• 
SS: It kind of reminds me of the gemratioas of women who came of age a t % ~  the 2% 
until around the second World War, who were very independent, careerrmimid women. 
You know, the so-called modern woman. Not necessdy btem&td in msniage and kids, 
but in having a career, and having fiends, and a social life, a life of the mind, and tbat 
was their W, It's interesting to see some male-to-Me people of tbat time finding that 
social role to fit into. It could work as a coping strategy, a way for them to fit into the 
world, given their differences. 

DL: Yeah, because I knew a number of women in the same situa!ion. They were not 
sexual. They were not interested in that. They were in business, and interested in business 
-* 
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SS: What did Louise Lawreme do for a hmg? 

DL: I don't know if I ever knew. 

SS: Do you know if there are any photographs around? Do you have any comspondence, 
or smqbooks, or anythmg that might have more information about her? 

DL: No, no 1 QnX It's strange. In that period people were extremely &aid of having 
their picture taken. 

DL: Yeah, it's very difficult to find pictures of any homosexuals, lesbians, anybody in that 
period, for fear of bemg identified. There was such a great stigma. 

SS: I do have here a rekmce to the San Francisco Chnmiclea October 2,1954, a 
reference to Louise Lawrence, a picture of her painting a hex sign on her house. 

DL: Oh really! 

SS: I haven't gone to look that up yet. 

DL: That would be intaesthg 

SS: Yeah, paintin% a hex sign. Did you know if she practiced a non-maktmm religion? 

DL: [Laughing] No, not that I know of. 

SS: Hex signs, transsexuals tattooed head to foot, it seems like a really Eascinating sene. 

DL: [Still lau@ng] Oh my goodness! Ah, well. One other thing I wanted to mention that 
was Msdng. T&e hetmosexual transvestites, almost to a person, this was the 
psychology. They were so completely heterosexual, in order to become completely 
whole, they had to be both msle and W e .  

SS: I've seen that in some people. 

DL: You've seen that? It was almost lW!. I got that firom all of them. It's very interestiag 
to me. Because it's such a different philosophy of almost any other different type of 

SS: You know, I've seen the flip side of that among some gay men and some lesbians, 
that Tm both. I'm an mdrogyne. l'm a man who's in touch with my feminine nature, a 
woman who's in touch with my mascuhity." That you're holding both of these tlungs 
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together. You know, the flip side of that tmmmlik coin. Diffksent ways of b b g  with 
what it means to those people to be whole human beings. That's an interesting 
obsemtion you made. 

DL: Well, I think most men and women would be more that way if it weren't for our 
culture. 

SS: Yeah, I think you may have somethg there. Well, do you know what ever became 
of Louise Lawre~lce? 

DL: No, I was just going to ask you if you knew a n y t h g  about how any of these people 
wound up. 

SS: Well, wbat h e  gotten on Lawrence and company end around 1957-58 so I don't 
know what they were doing in the early 1960s, though I do know that Barbara Wilcox 
died sometime around there. Now, Barbara Wilcox, she was down in Los Angeles in the 
40s. She was someone who was male, who was married to a woman, and she started 
transitiming, and claimed first that it was entirely endoaimlogical-tbat she just 
spontaneously started developing feminine characteristics and a more feminine nature. 
ProbslblyIthinktbats~the~fortk~~pttoId,andthatshemost 
likely was taking a more active role in her tramformation. But she made a lot of press 
down in Los Angles, and the story got picked up by the press nationwide, when she had a 
legal change of name and gender. This was before Jorgensen. She was in communication 
with medical people, trying to get surgery, and was told tbat it was comjAetely out of the 
question. Then Jorgensen comes along, and refuels the whole debate. Well, Barbara 
Wilcox stays &ed to her wifk, who a h e q w d y  transitioned femaleto-mde. 

DL: Oh, I remember that now! 

SS: They stayed togder for quite some time. But there's nothing I know of Louise 
Lawrence a f k  1958, except that she died sometime in the mid-1970s. 

DL: Oh, six did 

SS: How old was she when you knew heR 

DL: She must have been in her 40s. 

SS: So she was in her 40s in the '40s and 'SOs, so she must have been in her 709- 

DL: Yeah, she would have been in her 70s in the '70s. So. Well. Now, Prince, the last 
time I saw her was probably around 1972 or '73. 

SS: She's still (lround. She's still pretty feisty. 
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DL: [Laughs]. 

SS: Did Harry Benjamin ever talk to you much about her? 

DL: No, why? 

SS: Well, she's claiming now that the litmature that Benjamin wrote in the early '50s, 
mostly in response to the Jorgensen case-that Benjamin knew her at that time, and she 
has a PhD. I think in biology, and she clams that she actually wodced very closely with 
Benjamin. And I know she did Mite one article that was sort of her grand theory of 
transvestism and tramexudism, and that it was published in a medical journal, and that 
Benjamin wrote an introduction to it, basically saying, "This was written by a 
transvestite, but just because Ws a tmmmtite h ' t  mean sbe doesn't know what she's 
t&ng about, so you should all pay attention to her." I have seen that article. But Prince is 
also claiming tfiat the articles Benjamin wrote under his own name7 that he actually 
collaborated with her. That a lot of his ideas came from talkmg with ha. So she claims 
that the Benjamin model of transsexuaiism and tnuwestism should a c t d y  be called the 
Benjamin-Prince model. Just wondered if you bad heard any of this at the time. 

DL: No. 

SS: I was also wondering if you had heard of a Vie- physio10gist mimed Eugen 
Steinach, or of Magnus Hirschfeld. 

DL: Oh, Magnus b h f e l d ,  yes. Because Dr. Benjamin knew Magnus HirschkId 

SS: Do you know if he ever talked about anythng related to transgender issues in 
connection with Hirschfeld? 

DL: No, I don't recall. 

SS: Because it was Hirschfeld who coined the term "transvestite," back in 1910. 

DL: Oh, that's inkresting. 

SS: There's mt of a one-two punch I'm buildmg up to @there was HimMeld who 
coined the term transvestite, and then there was this Viennese guy Steinach who was 
associated with Hirschfel@s institute in Min, who did these gonad transplant 
-in 1912aad 1913,andthentheystarteddo~someofthese~on 
people in Europe, transplanting ovaries and testes. It was Steinach who discovered the 
effects of estmgen and -ne. This was in the teens. Starting with the initial 
publicity to Steinach, people started apppwhing both him and Hirscbfeld, asking, you 
know7 "Can you do that operation to me3" People in the United States couldn't fM 
anybody who would do that, and some of them would go to Europe to seek medical help. 
But basically, all thugh the pre-World War I1 period, pe@e would talk about "the 
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Steinach om60~w s m c h  mcsllt a nushpc A nmber ofpeopte uFn 
in 2% 3% md 40s. Hbscbfeld was doply iwolvd tbrf ~~d I how 

fbrt Ben!- bad m h f e I d  I, 
Do you h o w  d e n  bjw - the United States? It was preay carly, m't it? 

DL: I minlr it must have been around 1914. 

SS: Before World War I even? 

DL: Ye& I believe so. 

SS: So he came over as a very young man. 

DL: Yeah. I used to know. He told me his whole story once. 

SS: Ye&, pretty interesting. Glandular extracts, rejuvenation, priatrics. 

DL: Yeah, he knew everybody. Freud, lung, Hinrhfeld The om in En-. 

SS: Ellis? 

DL: m-k EL& ye. AOd he would teU the m a t  h t e d  m* ~~h~~~~ 
-1 for the Me of me emtmba d t t b c y ~ e .  oh,la~Ioften* 

a wp m d e r  d e n  I tauced to 
pe0~1e!' 

SS: Well, at 
We a tape ~ f d e r  t* 
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